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Forgotten Books, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Excerpt from Poison: A Farce Mother. The
carriage will serve me in my sad errand. I have a floral tribute in this box to place upon the grave of
the dear departed, a little more hot toast, Mary Jane, an anchor, expressive of hope and Christian
resignation. It will be but a trifle among the many offerings. The Rev. Mr. Paddy never knew how
many friends he had until he was dead (breaking another egg). Mary Jane. You re eating the last
egg, mum. Mother. I grieve that there is no other egg, but this will suffice to support me through the
trying ceremony. He was an eminent Christian, - he had three wives. (Bell rings.) Twitters (without,
calling). Has that thundering shoemaker sent my new boots? Mary Jane (calling at door). Just
come. sir. Mother. Cease this unseemly noise, girl (rising), summon the equipage. Mary Jane. The
equipage, mum? I didn t see you come in no carriage. Mother. My limited earthly resources do not
permit me to provide myself with such luxuries. I shall use...
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ReviewsReviews

A very amazing ebook with lucid and perfect answers. it was actually writtern quite flawlessly and useful. Its been written in an exceedingly basic way and it
is simply right after i finished reading this publication in which basically changed me, change the way i really believe.
-- Ga r ett Sta nton-- Ga r ett Sta nton

This book might be well worth a study, and much better than other. Indeed, it can be perform, continue to an amazing and interesting literature. I realized
this publication from my i and dad suggested this book to find out.
-- Dejua n Rippin-- Dejua n Rippin
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